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SUBJECT:

UPDATE ON RECENT RULINGS BY SPECIAL MASTER

OnMay31, 2002, the Special Master issued orders requiting MTA
to increase the
frequencyof schedule checkingand to increase the level of compliancereporting.
A brief summaryof the orders is shownon Attachment1.
BACKGROUND
Beginning in 1997, the MTA
monitored compliance by conducting "point checks"
(counts of bus loads at a specific location) two times a monthon the top 20 lines
and once each quarter on 59 additional lines. OnMarch6, 1999, the Special
....
dp
month.
The MTA
has conductedpoint checks at a rate slightly below the required level
primarily due to employeeabsences and the need to also conduct mandated
National Transit Database (NTD)fare surveys and ridership checks.
At a May2, 2002 status conference with the Special Master, the BRUdemanded
increased checking and argued that the MTA
was not complyingwith the courtordered numberof point checks. Approximatelyone weeklater, the Special
Masterissued a procedural order that included a schedule as well as a process for
addressing outstanding issues relevant to compliancewith the ConsentDecree
(Attachment2).
OnMay17, 2002, both parties submitted motions to the Special Master seeking to
modifythe frequency of point checks. MTA
petitioned the Special Master to
discontinue point checksat several locations that haveexhibited no load factor
exceedencesin the last 12 months,and to shift these resources to provide
increased checksin other locations. TheBus Riders Unionpetitioned the Special
Master for increased point checking.
On May31, 2002, the Special Master issued a "Memorandum
Decision and Order
Re: Frequencyof Point Checks" (Attachment 3) denying MTA’spetition and

ordered MTA
to increase point checks to 3 times a monthon top 20 lines, and to
maintain point checks on non-top 20 lines at once a month.This order is to take
effect on July 1, 2002. Theorder to increase the reporting requirementswas
issued the sameday.

NEXTSTEPS
To complywith the order to increase point checking and performancereporting,
additional staff will be required to performchecks, process and analyze data and
prepare the morefrequent reports. Areport on impacts to the budget has been
developedand is on the June 2002 Agendafor Boardconsideration.
Attachments
Prepared by: Roderick T. Goldman,DeputyExecutive Officer, Service
Development
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Directives from pages 8-10 of the May 31, 2002 MemorandumDecision and
Order Re: Frequency of Point Checks (Attachment 3).
"Basedon the foregoing, the Special Masterhereby issues the following directives:
1. Effective as soon as reasonablypossible, the MTAshall provide additional
staff to ensure adequatemonitoringof overcrowdinglevels.
Effective immediately, the MTAshall continue to provide point checks two
times a monthon the top 20 lines and increase the frequency of the point
checks to once a monthon the additional 55 lines that were found not in
compliance by the JWGin 1998.
Effective immediately, if the MTAfails to conduct a required point cheek due
to any reason, including employee absences, the MTAshall resehedule and
completethe point check within one month.
The BRU’smotion is granted in part and denied in part. Effective July 1,
2002, the MTAshall increase the frequency of point checks to three times a
month on the top 20 bus lines and Rapid Bus Lines 720 and 750, and
continue to conduct one point check a monthon the other 55 lines found not
in complianceby the JWGin 1998.
If the JWGdetermines that pursuant to paragraph4 above, an additional
point eheek per monthis morecritically neededon lines other than the top
20 lines or Rapid Bus Lines 720 and 750, the JWGshall have an opportunity
to reallocate point checks to be transferred from the top 20 lines or Rapid
Bus Lines 720 and 750 to other lines shall be submitted to the Special
Masterno later than June 14, 2002.
If the MTAis unable to increase the frequency of point checks pursuant to
paragraphs4 and 5 above, the MTAmayfile a petition to defer the start of
this requirementfor up to 30 days. Such petition should set forth
specifically the reasons whysuch a delay is necessary. The MTAshall
submit this petition no later than June 14, 2002. Thereafter, the BRUshall
havefive (5) days to respond.
7. The MTAshall provide any relevant load factor data obtained through
meansother than point checks including, but not limited to, ride cheeks and
APC’sto the JWGfor review.
The JWGmayconsider and, if it so agrees, reallocate point checks from one
line to anotherif it determinessuch a transfer woulddistribute point checks
moreefficiently andeffectively.
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The MTA" s motion bereby is denied without prejudice. After completionof
the review of the MTA’s compliancewith the 1.20 load factor target, the
MTAmayrevisit the issue of realloeating and reducing the frequency of
point checks."’
2No May 31, 2002 Order (Page 4) - Additional Reporting Requirements
(Attachment 2)
"’Second, given the importanceof timely data over the next several monthsin
assessing complianceand, if necessary, remediesto meet the load factor targets, once
the Special Master has certified the record pursuant to paragraphone above, the JWG
shall supplementthe certified record on a regular basis. Since the MTAis scheduled to
publish quarterly reports for the periods ending June 2002 and September2002, the
JWGshall review and submit an update of the certified record within ftfleen days after
the end of each quarter. In addition, the JWGshall submit two interim reports for the
monthsof July 2002 and August 2002, containing the information necessary to update
the certified record. These interim reports shall be submittedno later than ftfleen (15)
day after the last day of each month."
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May6, 2002, I directed the Joint WorkingGroup("JWG")to submit a certified set of data, to
regularly supplementedwith future point checkdata, whichthe J-WGagrees shall constitute the
record upon which the MTA’scompliancewith the 1.25 and 1,20 load factor targets shall be
evaluated.

OnMay28, 2002, PlaintiffLabor/¢ommunity Strategy Center, et al, ("BRU")and the
MTAproffered separate, inconsistent submissions. Apparently the JWGwas unable to reach
agreementon what should constitute a certified evidenfiary record upon which1o assess

..

compliancewith the load factor targets. Accordingto the parties, while there is consensuswithin
the JWGthat the load factor exceedancesbased upon Point cheek data collected by the MTA
should be part of the evidentiary record for determiningcompliance,there is disagreementwith
respect to the causal analysis of such exceedances. As a result, the BRUand the MTA
submitted
separate sets oflineoby-llne mappingof load factor exceedancesreflecting the parties" variant
positions on the causes of the violations. Moreover,the parties apparently also disagree as to
whether BRU-gathereddata should be part of the record and as to the propriety of the MTA’s
submission. OnMay29, 2002, the BRUsubmitted a motion to strike from the record various
charts and line-by-line mappingoffered by the MTA.

In order to encourage collaboration among~e membersof the JWO,§§ II.A.4 and V.BI
of the Consent Decreeset forth procedures which require the JWOto deliberate and attempt to
resolve issues in dispute, including the issues of whetherthe MTA
has met the scheduledload
factor target(s) and, if not, "whethersufficient funds have been reprogramrned"to ensure
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compliancewith the next target. Onlyif the JWGis unable to resolve an issue, and the parties
throughtheir attorneys are unable to resolve an issue, is a disputed matter referred to the Special
Ma~terfor resolution. In order to adhere fully to the proceduresset forth in the ConsentDecree
and to ensure that there is a completeand current record uponwhich to assess the MTA’s
compliancewith the load factor targets, I therefore supplementmyprocedural order of May6,
2002, by setting forth the followingadditional procedures:

First, I have taken under submissionthe Plaintiff’s Motionto Strike Fromthe RecordAil
of MTA’s Charts Submitted With MTA"s MappingSubmission, and to Strike MTA"s Mapping
Too, dated May29, 2002. The MTAshall have until June 12, 2002 to serve upon the BRUand
the Special Master a response to the BRU’smotionto strike. The BRUthereafter shall have
until June 18, 2002to submita reply. All service shall be by handdelivery or facsimile.

In their respective pleadings, the parties should bear in mindthe legal ~.ndard of load
factor complianceset forth in myorders dated July 15, 1998, and August25, 1998, Judge TeaTy
Hatter’s Memorandum
Opinion andOrderof September 23, 1999, and the decision of the Ninth
Circuit dated August3 l, 2001, in answeringthe following question: Whatprecisely should
constitute the certified record uponwhich¢0mplianeewith the 1.25 and 1.20 load factor targets
should be determined?

Theparties are encouragedto address sub-issues such as: the appropriate timeframeto
consider during whichdata were collected; causal analysis of load factor target exceedances;
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inclusion of point check data collected by the BRU;and whethera hearing on the matter is
warranted. The parties, however,should not seek to relitigate issues previously settled whichare
nowthe law of the case. TheSpecial Mastershall issue a ruling as to what.constltutes the
certified record, and thereafter shall remandthe certified record to the JWG
for ten (10) days
determinewhetherthe 1MTA
is in compliancewith the 1.25 and 1.20 load factor targets, as set
forth in paragraph three below.

Secondgiven the importance of timely data over the next several monthsin assessing complianceand, if necessary, remedies to meet the load factor targets, once the Special Master
has certified the record pursuant to paragraph one above, the JWGshall supplementthe ee~fied
record on a regular basis. Since the MTA
is scheduledto publish quarterly reports for the
periods ending in June 2002 and September2002, the JWI3shall review and submit an update of
the certified record within fifteen days after the end of each quarter, In addition, the JWGshall
submit two interim reports for the monthsof July 2002 and August2002, containing the
information necessary to update the certified record. Theseinterim reports shall be submitted no
later than fifteen (15) days after the last day of each month.TheJWGupdates of the certified
record shall be consistent with any ruling by the Special Master pur’~ant to paragraphone above,

Third, on the basis of the certified record, and applyingthe legal standard of load factor
complianceset forth in previous rulings, the JWGshall attest to whetherthe MTA
is in
compliancewith the 1.25 load factor target on a line-by-line basis. A form for this purposewill
be provided to the JW’Gas an attachment to any ruling by the Special Master pursuant to
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paragraph one above, If the J’WGdeterraines that the MTA
is in compliancewith the 1.25 load
factor target on all oft.he monitoredlines, this portion ofth~ proceedingshall terminate. If the
JWGdetermines that the MTA
is not in complianceon.someor all of the monitoredlines, the
JWOshall indicate which non-exemptlines are not in complianceand the reasons if known.If
the JWGand counsel to the parties are unable to re~eh agreementregarding the extent of the
MTA’scompliancewith the 1.25 load factor target, the JW’Gshall submit the matter to the
Special Master whoshall evaluate the certified record and issue a ruling on compliance. These
sameprocedures will be followed in evaltlating the MTA’s
compliancewith the 1.20 load factortarget.

Fourth, should the JWGor the Special Master determine that the MTA
is not ill
compliancew/th the 1.25 or 1.20 load factor targets, this proceedingshall progress to the remedy
stage. TheJWGshall evaluate the matter and formulate the appropriate remedies to achieve lo~xl
factor compliance.If the JWGis unable to agree on remedies, and if the parties through their
attorneys are unable to resolve the issue, the matter shall be submittedto the Special Master. If
necessary, at the appropriate time, the Special Mastershall set forth a briefing and presentation
schedule regarding the remedies necessary to complywith the relevant load factor target(s). The
parties will be invited to brief issues, including the proper methodology
for determin/ngload
factor remedies, as provided for in paragraph five of myMay6, 2002, Procedural Order.

Fifth, the issue of the extent of the MTA’s
compliancewith Judge Terry Hatter’s
Memorandum
Opinion and Order, dated September 23, 1999, currently is under submission_ On
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May17, 2002, the MTA
provided a report outlining its compliancewith Judge Hatter’s order,
appendedby a supplemental report proffered on May23~2002. The BRUsubmitted its res3~onse
to the compliancereport on May24,2002. The pleadings of the parties currently are under
review, and the Special Masterwill issue a ruling at a future time.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

DonaldT. Bliss
SpeeiaI Master

Dated: May31, 2002
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LrN/TED STATES DISTRICT COURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
PROCEEDINGBEFORE SPECIAL MASTERDONALDT. BLISS
LABOR/COMMUNITY STRATEGY
CENTER,
et aI.,
Plaintiffs,

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY,
et al.
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV94-5936 TJH (MCx)

MEMORANDUMDECISION
AND ORDER RE:
FREQUENCYOF POINT
CHECKS

MEMORANDUM
DECISION AND ORDER
I. INTRODUCTION
~t issue is the level of data col/eel’ion sufficient for evaluating and ensuringcompliance
with the load factor targets contained in the October1996ConsentDecree ("Consent Decree").
Plaintiffs Labor/Community
Strategy Center, et al. ("Bus Riders Union") and DefendantsLos
Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority, et al. ("MTA")have submitted motions
seeking to modifythe frequency 0fpoint checks conducted by the MTA
to monitor levels of
overcrowdingon bus lines.

The data sampl~obtained through point checks are crucial to a fundamentalpurpose of
the ConsentDecree- to alleviate bus overcrowdingby achieving and maintaining specific
scheduled load factor targets. For this reason, in ¶ 8 of the Memorandum
Decision and Orderof
the Special Master, dated March6, | 999 ("March6, 1999Order"), I directed the MTAto
"conduct point checks two times a monthon the top 20 lines and increase the frequencyof the
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point checks to once a monthon the additional 55 lines that were found not. in compliance"and
to "provide additional staffto ensure adequate monitoring of overcrowdinglevels." This
provision of the March6, 1999Orderlater was aff’urned by Judge Terrry J. Hatter in his
Memorandum
Opinion and Order dated September 23,1999 ("Judge Hatter’s Order").

At a May2, 2002, stattm conference, the BRUraised the issue of whether the MTA
is
complyingwith the court-ordered numberof point checks. To address this matter, in a May6,
2002, Procedural Order ("May6 Procedural Order"), I directed the BRUto prepare and serve
proposed order on the MTArestating the load factor monitoring requirements contained in my
March6, 1999 Order, and also provided the parties with an opportunity to moveto modifysuch
reqturements. As set forth in the May6_ProceduralOrder, the parties agreed on a proposed
order implementingthe point check requirements of the March6, 1999 Order. On May17,
2002, the BRUand the MTA
also submitted motions seeking to modify the frequency of point
cheeks. Po~onsof the proposed order implementingthe monitoring requirements of the March
6, 1999 Order are incorporated herein as modified by mydecision on the motionsfor
modification submitted by the parties.

For the reasons discussed herein, the BRU’smotion to increase the frequency ofpoin~
checks is granted in part and dL’niedin part. The MTA’s
m~tionto shift and decrease the
frequencyof certain point checksis denied without prejudice to further consideration of the issue
after review of the MTA’s
compliancewith the 1.20 load factor target has been completed.

II. COMPLIANCEWITH COURT-ORDEREDMONITORINGREQUIREMENTS....

Although the MTAwas directed in my March6, 1999 Order to conduct point checks
twice a monthon the top 20 lines and once a monthon the other 55 monitored lines, the MTA
has not complied.fully with this requirement. Accordingto the MTA
Plan For Continuing
Consent Decree Complianceissued March2002 ("March Consent Decree Report"), "’[p]oint
checkson the 55 non-top 20 lines were not increased to once a monthas directed in the order due

2
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to cost and union considerations." MarchConsent Decree Report at 18. Moreover, as the BRU
notes, the MTA
has stated in every quarterly report from August1999 through December2001
that the "’MTA
currently conducts ’point checks’ on the top 20 lines at least once each monthand
on the remaining 57 lines at lea~t once each quarter." See Memorandum
In Support of PIaintiffs’
Motion For an Order CompellingDefendant MTA1o Increase the Frequencyof Its Point Checks
and to Hire or to Reassign Additional Staff So As to ComplyWith This Directive at 4 (filed May
17, 2002) ("BRUBr."); Declaration of Ted Robertsonat ¶ 4, Exhibit A("Robertson Decl.").
Thus, based on the MTA’sownpublished accounts, the MTAhas failed to conduct point checks
with the required frequency.

It appears that the MTA
only recently has begunto collect point check data at near the level ordered approximatelythree years ago. Accordingto the MTA,
it "’is and, since at least the
beginning of 2002, has been currently scheduling all point checks ordered by the Special Master
in the March6, i 999 Order.’" Defendants’Oppositionto Plaintiffs’ Motionfor an Order
CompellingDefendantMTA
to Increase the Frequencyof its Point Check~iand to Hire or to
Reassign Additional Staff So As to ComplyWith This Directive at 2 (filed May2,t, 2002)
("MTAResponse"). White the MTA
has devoted additional resources to hiring and training
staff to conductpoint checks, I amconcernedthat during the first quarter of 2002, the MTA
still
failed to conduct 39 of 906 scheduled check l~oints, a~parently due to employeeabsences. See
MTAResponse at 2.

The MTA
asserts that "’an increase in the numberof point cheeks conductedwouldnot
change the results of the sample in any meaningful manner," MT
A Responseat 2, and the BRU
has ac..know...!edgedthat if this proceedingprogressesto the remedyphase, the existing r~6rd is :
sufficient to developremediesto meet the 1,25 load factor target, gee BRUBr. at 5, It is
necessary, however,at a minimum,that the full numberof point checks required in the March6,
1999 Order be conducted, as the accuracy and completeness of data will becomeeven more
importantduring the reviewof the 1.20 load factor target. As I stated in an earlier order
regardingthe appropriatelegal standardof compliancein this case, "’it is likely that a greater
samplesize [of load factors] wouldincrease the accuracy" of monitoringdata in evaluating
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overcrowdingconditions on buses, Order re: Plaintiffs’Motion for Reconsideration of the
Special Master’s July 15, 1998 Order re: ComplianceStandards at 9-10 (August 25, 1998)
("August 1998Order’). This common-sense
statistical

principle is evidenced by a comparison

point check sampling conducted by the MTAandBRUon Line33, See Robertson Dccl. at ¶¶ 910, Exhibit C; BRUBr. at 6. Whereasthe MTAconducted point checks on four days over the
course of two months, the BRUcollected data on 21 days. The larger sampleof load factor data
obtained by the BRUexhibits a morecomplete picture of overcrowdingconditions on a bus line
comparedto the MTA
data. See Id.

Not only does a larger data samplefacilitate moreprecise analysis of compliancewith the
load factor targets, but as I notedin the March6, 1999Order,it also "serves as a basis for
tailorlng appropriate remedies to the problemof overcrowding.’" March6, 1999Order at 21. If
the MTAis found not in compliancewith the 1.25 or 1.20 load factor targets and this proceeding
progresses to the remedial phase, a comprehensiveset of point cheek data will be important in
developing a morerefined methodologyfor determiningspecific, tailored remedies.

For these reasons, the MTA
should makeevery reasonable and good faith effort to
complywith the monitoring directives noted above. While the MTA
cites unexpected employee
absencesas the reason for it~ failure to conduct[he full numberof point ehee~srequired for the
first quarter of 2002, ~’ee MTA
Responseat 2, the MTA
should plan for such contingencies.
Suchforeseen occurrences do not excuse noncompliancewith a court-directed order.
Accordingly, in the event that a scheduledpoint cheek is not conductedby the MTA
for any
reason, including but not limited to employeeabsences, the MTAshould reschedule and conduct
the po_int checkwi .thin one_monthso that.the .full numberof required point cheeksis completed.

III. MOTIONS FOR MODIFICATION OF FREQUENCYOF POINT CHECKS.

On May17, 2002, the BRUand MTAsubmitted motions to modify the frequency of
point checks required by myMarch6, 1999 Order.
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In its motion, the BRUseeks to compelthe MTA
no later than the end oflune 2002 to
increase the frequency of point cheeks from twice a monthto once a weekon the top 20 bus lines
and Rapid Bug Lines 720 and 750, and from once a monthto twice a monthon the additional 55
monitored lines. Plaintiffs’

Motionfor an Order CompellingDefendant MTA
to Increase the

Frequencyof its Point Checksand to Hire or to Reassign Additional Staff So As to Complywith
this Direotiw at 3.4 (filed May17, 2002) ("BRUMotion"). While acknowledgingthat the
current sampleof point check data, due to its cumulativenature, is adequateto formulate
remediesto meet the existing 1.25 load factor target, the BRUargues that additional data are
necessary to develop remedies to meetthe 1,2010ad factor target effective June 30, 2002. BRU
Motion ¶¶ 6-8.

The MTA,in contrast, movesto eliminate point checks at six locations on non-top 20
lines whereno load factor excccdanceshave been documentedin the last recorded 12
consecutive months. Motionfor Modification of the Special Master’s Order re Frequencyof
Point Checking by the MTAat 1-3 (filed May17, 2002) ("MTAMolion"). These point checks,
the MTAargues, should be shifted to locations which have exhibited cxceedanccsin order to
ensure completedata collection regardless ofconting~ncie~such as employeeabsences. Id. at 3.
Moreover,the MTA
asserts that once it is in compliancewith the 1.20 load factor target, point
check monitoringof the bus lines should I~e conductedless frequently in an annual basis. Id. at
3-4.
For the reasons stated herein, the BRU’smotionis granted in part and denied in part,
whereas the MTA’smotion is denied without prejudice.

BR U Motion

TheBRUasserts that it is necessaryto increase the fi:equencyof point checksin order to
develop an adequate evidentiary record upon whichto develop appropriate remedies, if needed,
.to meetthe upcoming
1.20 load factor target.
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As discussed abovein Section II, the record showsthat the MTA
di’d not collect the
amount ofpolnt check data deemednecessary in 1999. For example, the MTAconducted 16
point checks of the south-boundLine 207 in 2001, short of the 24 point checks required for the
year. See MTAMarch 31, 2002 Consent Decree Quarterly Report, VolumeI("March 2002
Quarterly Report"); see also RobertsonDecl. ~l 6. Moreover,according to the MTA
quarterly
reports, the MTA
until recently ~onductedpoint checks"on the top 20 lines at least once each
monthand on the remaining57 lines at least onceeach quarter." See Id. at ’114, Exhibit A.
The monitoring requirements contained in the March6, 1999 Order were the result of
considerable briefing by .the parties. The failure of the MTA
to conduct the ordered numberof
point checkstherefore has resulted in a smaller set of data than wasanticipated. This is

-

exacerbatedby the fact that unlike 1999, whenthe record consisted of point check data collected
by both the MTA
and BRU,see March6, 1999Order at 20-21, the present universe of data is
comprised primarily of point checks conducted by the MTA.

Giventhat the 1.20 load factor target will take effect on June 30, 2002,there is a pressing
need to ensure that there is an adequaterecord uponwhichto evaluate complianceand, if
necessary, appropriate remedies to alleviate bus overcrowding.It is important to keep in mind
that point checks monitor "only a sdmpleof the numberof bus ~ps" and consequently are "only
representative of the extent of overcrowding."March6, 1999 Order at 20, Thus, as discussed
abovein Section Ii, a larger samplesize moreaccurately reflects the load factor levels on a bus
line.

I appreoiate, however, the MTA’sconcerns that increasingthe numberof point cheeks
wouldentail additional resources, See MTAResponseat 3.,1. The MTA’ssuggestion that
alternatives such as ride cheek data and automatic passenger counters ("APCs")will yield
considerable data in the future are well taken. See MTAResponseat 4; MTA
Motionat 3_ Such
information indeed wouldbe helpful not just for transit-planning purposes, but for JWGreview
in determiningappropriate load factor remedies. Thus, whenpossible, point check data should
be supplementedwith information collected by other means, including ride checks and APCs.
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Thecollection of sufficient point checkdata in a timely manneris nonethelesscritical to
the developmentof an adequate record, ~aile ride check data and APCsmaybe useful in
supplementingthe data sample,obtaining additional point checkdata is. the mostrealistic.and
viable solution to expandingthe set of relevant and timely information, In balancing the need
for data with the MTA’s
r~oource concerns, I have concludedthat beginning July 1, 2002, the
MTA
should increase the frequency ofpolnt checks from twice a monthto tltree times a month
on the top 20 bus lines and on Rapid Bus Lines 720 and 750, and continue to conduct one point
check a monthon the other 55 monitoredlines,
Whilethere is evidence that overcrowdingon the top 20 lines worsenedin 2001, see
MTASeptember 30, 2001 Consent Decree Quarterly Report at 2 ("September 2001 Quarterly
Report"), suggesting that additional point checks are appropriate, if the JWGdeterminesthat
point cheeks are neededmorecritically on other lines, the JWGshall have an opportunity to
reallocate the additional point checks from the top 20 lines and RapidBusLines 720 and 750 to
those designated lines. Moreover,if the MTAis unable to meet the July 1, 2002deadline for
increasing the frequencyof point checks to three a monthon the top 20 lines and RapidBus
Lines 720 and 750, and/or the JWGdesignated lines, it maypetition to delay the start of this
requirementfor up to 30 days; setting forth specifically the’reasons whysuch a delay is
necessary. Suchpetition shall be filed by June 14, 2002.

Accordingly,the BRU’smotionis grantedin part and denied in part.

2VITAMotion
The MTA
seeks to shift point cheeks from six locations where no exceedances have been
recorded in the last 12 monthsto other bus lines where exceedanceshave been documented.In
addition, the MTA
argues that once it meetsthe 1.20 load factor target, monitoringshould be
conductedless frequently on an annual basis.
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As discussed above, the MTA
has not complied fully with the court:ordered monitoring
requirements. Withrespect to the six lines wherethe MTAseeks to eliminate point checks, the
BRUpoints out that the MTA
conducted fewer point checks than were ordered. Plaintiffs"
Memorandum
in Opposition to MTA’sMotion to Eliminate and to-Shift Someof ItsRequired
Point Checkingat 4-5 (filed May24, 2002) ("BRUResponse’). The lack era complete data
for the~e six locations therefore supports the maintenance,rather than the discontinuation, of the
required numberof point checks. Whenpoint checks are not conducted or are conducted with a
lesser frequency,the corollary is that there will be less data reflecting load factor levels and
fewer or no exceedances. Thus, the MTA
should makeevery reasonable and good faith effort to
complywith the monitoring requirements of the March6, 1999 Order on the six lines in
question. The JWG,however,mayconsider and, if it so agrees, realloeate point checks from one
line to another if it determinessuch a transfer woulddistribute point check resources more
efficiently and effectively, This portion of the MTA’s
motionis hereby denied, and the matter is
referred to the JWGfor any further consideration.

The MTA
also seeks to reduce its monitoring obligations, once it achieves compliance
with the 1.20 load factor target, to annual point checks. This request is both speculative and
premature. At a later point in this proceeding, if and whenthe MTAmeets the 1.20 load faotor
target, the MTA
maybring a motion to revisit this issfie. The MTA’smotion is h~ebydenied
without prejudice.

IV.

CONCLUSION

Basedon the foregoing, the Special Master hereby issues the following directives:

1. Effective as soon as reasonably possible, the MTA
shall provide additional staffto ensure
adequate monitoring of overcrowdinglevels.
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Effective immediately, the MTA
shall continue to provide point checks two times a
monthon the top 20 lines and increase the frequency of the point checks to once a month
on the additional 55 lines that were found not in complianceby the JWGin 1998.

Effeetively immediately,if the MTA
fails to conduct a required point check due to any
reason, including employeeabsences, the MTA
shall reschedule and complete the point
check within one month.

The BRU’smotion is granted in part and denied in part. Effective July 1, 2002, the MTA
shall increase the frequencyof point checksto three times a monthon the top 20 bus lines
and Rapid Bus Lines 720 and 750, and continue to conduct one point cheek a monthon -.
the other 55 lines found not in compllanoeby the JWGin 1998.

5. if the JWGdeterminesthat pursuant to ¶ 4 above, an additional point cheek per monthis
morecritically neededon lines other than the top 20 lines or RapidBusLines 720 and
750, the JWGshall have an opportunity to reallocate point checks to those JWG
designated lines. Such designation by the JWGofany point checks to be transferred from
the top 20 lines or RapidBusLines 720 and 750 to other lines shall be submitted to the
Special Master no later than June 1~, 20’02.

’

6. If the MTA
is unable to increase the fi-equeney of point checkspursuant to paragraphs4
and 5 above, the MTAmayfile a petition to defer the start of this requirementfor up to
30 days. Suchpetition should set forth specifically the reasons whysuch a delay is
necessary. The MTA
shall submit this petition no later than June 14, 2002, Thereafter,
the BRUshall have five (5) days to respond.

The MTA
shall provide any relevant load factor data obtained through meansother than
point checks including, but not limited to, ride cheeks and APCsto the JWGfor review.
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8. The JWGmayconsider and, if it so agrees, reallocate point checks ~omone line to
another if it determinessuch a transfer woulddistribute point cheeksmoreefficiently and
effectively.

9. The MTA’smotion hereby is denied without prejudice. After completion of the review
oft.he MTA’scompliancewith the 1.20 load factor target, the MTA
mayrevisit the issue
of reallocating and reducing the frequencyof point checks.

IT IS SO ORDERED_

DonaldT, Bliss
Special Master
Dated:
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PROOF OF SERVICE
The foregoing documents described as Procedural Order II and Memorandum
Decision and Order Re: Frequency of Point Cheeks have been served on May31, 2002, via
facsimile, to the followingparties:

E. R/CHARD LARSON
ERICA J. TEASLEY
NAACP LEGAL DEFENSE AND
EDUCATIONALFUND, INC.
1055 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 1480
Los Angeles, CA90017
CONSTANCEL. RICE
ENGLISH, MUNGER& RICE
1545 Wilshire Boulevard
Suite 800
Los Angeles, CA90017
JAMES$. SCttREIER
CAROLINE H. MANKEY
CHRISTENSEN, MILLER, FINK, JACOBS,
OLASER, WEIL & SHAPIRO, LLP
2121 Avenueof the Stars
18th F|oor
’
Los Angeles, CA90067
STEVEN CARNEVALE
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL
1 GatewayPlaza, 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA90012

Donald T. Bliss
SPECIAL MASTER

TOTAL p.17

